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William Kelly Trap Team named 2020 Minnesota High
School Clay Target League's Conference CHAMPIONS!
Submitted by Tom Sullivan

2020 Conference Champions - William Kelley High School Trap Team. Pictured Front row L-R: Sam Peterson, Kayla Russell,
Laura Sullivan, Braylen Hoff. Back row L-R: Bill McKinney, Al Klotzbach, Damon Sullivan, Connor Sullivan, Chase Hipple,
Steve Clarke, Tom Sullivan. (Photo by Tom Sullivan)
There was a cloud of fear, uncertainty, and doubt hanging over
the days leading up to the March
23rd registration deadline for the
USA High School Clay Target
League's 2020 season. By midMarch, some schools had already
canceled their plans to field a
team given the uncertainties surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the League
was committed to ensuring that
the show would go on. In an unprecedented move, the League
extended the registration deadline and moved forward with
plans for an abbreviated season
without any tournaments. They
also issued participation guidelines for safely conducting team
practices, ensuring social distancing measures and CDC guidelines would be followed.

place solely at their home range
and consisted of two squads,
each shooting at different times.
Each student-athlete was assigned to shoot at a specific station for the duration of the season. Team members brought
their own lawn chairs to sit on
during the rest periods between
rounds, and each had an assigned
gun rack to use; nobody was allowed to touch anything that
wasn't theirs. The trap house was
reloaded by the same person after
each practice session, and shooters were called to the line one at
a time in an effort to avoid any
close encounters with other
squad-members. There weren't
any high-fives, pats on the back,
and limited conversations with
the coaches occurred at safe distances.

ence among all female shooters.

After consulting with William
Kelley High School Athletic Director, Kelly Ollila, and gaining
approval from Principal Joe
Nicklay and Silver Beaver Gun
Club President, Bill McKinney,
the team was set to participate in
its 6th season of trapshooting, although they would be following
social distancing guidelines and a
team specific COVID-19 safety
plan.

There was, however, something
this years team had in common
with previous William Kelly trap
teams- a lot of broken clay targets and another conference
championship! This marks the
fifth consecutive year that the
Silver Bay Clay Busters have
won their conference and the
third straight year that a WKHS
shooter made the All-State Team.
Senior Connor Sullivan finished
the season as the top male
shooter in the Conference and
was named to the 2020 All-State
Team. Of Minnesota's Top 100
high school shooters, Connor
was ranked 19th in the state. All
of the returning team members
shot well, with Sam Peterson receiving the team's most improved
shooter award, and Braylen
Hoff's consistently strong shooting earned him the team's Rookie
of the Year award. Moving up a
spot from last year, freshman
Laura Sullivan finished the season ranked fourth in the Confer-

By Kitty Mayo

In previous years, the WKHS
trapshooting team would typically travel to an away shoot in
either Proctor or Hibbing in
preparation for competing in the
Clay Target Championship held
each year in Alexandria, MN in
early June. The entire team shot
together at the same time, and
there were plenty of high-fives,
pats on the back, and numerous
interactions with the coaches.
The 2020 season was a distinctly
different experience for this
year's shooters. Practices took

“While our team got off to a bit
of a slow start, they improved
their scores each week and by the
fourth week of competition, they
had out-shot the other seven
schools in our conference. With
many shooters opting out due to
COVID-19 concerns, we wound
up shooting against teams like
Apple Valley, Burnsville, and
Cretin Durham Hall, who we
normally wouldn't compete
against,” stated Head Coach Al
Klotzbach, adding “I give these
kids a lot of credit for sticking it
out this year despite all of the

challenges brought about by the
COVID-19 pandemic”.
The 2020 WKHS/SBCB Trap
Team would like to thank the
coaches for their time and dedication along with John Grahek
and Whitetails Unlimited / Dick
Krech for their sponsorship and
generous monetary support.
The trap team is looking to add
new team members for next season. Any interested 7th grade or
older students should contact
Head Coach Al Klotzbach at
218-226-3820.

Primary Voting Goes
Smoothly in Lake County
Tuesday, August 11th marked
primary voting day in Minnesota.
In Lake County all the normal
polling locations were open during regular times for in-person
voting. Masks were required, and
provided to those who needed
them. Each voter received a new
pen to sign in and to use to cast
their vote. Stations and poll
booths were six feet apart, and
each booth was sanitized after
every use.

in 2016, and in 2014 there were
1,272. Throughout the state a
record number of absentee ballots
were turned in for the primary.
Absentee ballots that were
turned in on time, postmarked by
August 11, had to be counted by
normal mail time on Thursday,
August 13th.

Lake County Auditor/Treasurer
Linda Libal says that there were
enough election judges, and
seven county staff had also been
trained as back-up judges.

“As of right now, November
will look similar. Same set up at
polling locations, masks, social
distancing and cleaning. We
have a good list of election
judges and would expect that absentee voting would remain robust,” said Libal.

For this 2020 primary 1,443
ballots had been requested to be
sent out, and 934 had been returned by voting day. Libal says
that by comparison in 2018 there
were 2,640 absentee voters, 536

Absentee ballots for the November election can be dropped
off at the county courthouse by
election day, or if mailed must
have the appropriate postmark
date to be counted.
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